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Altrincham Town Centre Security & Management meeting 

Marks & Spencer, Wednesday 25th May 

Minutes 

Attendees: Mandy White (MW) (Altrincham BID), Kate Gerbich (Altrincham BID), Martin Duff (MD) Randalls, Gary 

Fielding (GF) (M&S), Sarah McVicar (Trafford Council / The Graftons) 

 

Apologies: Mark Bamford (Trafford Council), PC Ross McNicol (Greater Manchester Police), John Stevens (Trafford 

Council) 

1) Welcome and introductions 

MW Welcomed the group 

2) Buskers Update 

MW confirmed that a copy of the Buskers code of conduct had been shared with Hill and Hill The Jewellers.  

3) Update from BID 

MW explained that Kevin Parker has been completing a regular litter pick of the unadopted areas (the alleys and 

ginnels) and that as he has now left, the BID would be looking to appoint a new contractor. 

MW asked about the most convenient time to arrange the Sentrysis training and explained that the Stamford 

Quarter felt that a Tuesday morning at around 10.30 would be best.  This will be online training via Zoom and 

MW will arrange a date. 

MW updated on upcoming BID events including ‘Trooping the Corgis’ and ‘RHS Best Dressed Window 

Competition’. 

4) Update from Businesses 

GF explained that shop lifting in Altrincham is in line with their Speke store. 

SMc talked about the Graftons development and the repair progamme.  The Visit Altrincham website was 

discussed with a view to including a page highlighting lettings.  SMc confirmed that Barker Proudlove is the 

lettings agent for the Graftons. 

MD confirmed that the first 7 days of May had been quiet but that the last two-weeks Randalls has seen the best 

Saturday and Sunday trading ever. 

GF confirmed that M&S are doing well and hitting targets.  GF mentioned an individual who has been in the 

town centre regularly recently and MW agreed to mention this individual to PC RMc 

MW confirmed that the interchange has seen a slight increase in anti-social behaviour.   

KG asked whether SMc was aware of the plants for Iceland and SMc confirmed that she would try to find out. 

GF explained that there has been an increase in fundraising and chuggers outside M&S.  MW agreed to share the 

list of approved fundraisers which the BID receive from the Council. 

 

Next meeting will be Thursday 14th July at 9am and approximately every 8 weeks going forward.  


